The Victory Institute of Minimal Access Surgery

Presents

Laparoscopic Surgery for Colorectal Disease Symposium

4th February 2011

Course Convenor: Manish Chand
Head of Faculty: Amjad Parvaiz – National Trainer Lapco

A one-day course aimed at Higher Surgical Trainees on the use of laparoscopic surgery in colorectal disease. Video presentations will be given by an expert faculty covering benign and malignant disease. An informal and interactive environment will allow delegates to ask questions to help better understanding the advance of laparoscopy in colorectal surgery.

Principal Speakers to include:

Amjad Parvaiz - Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth
Professor RJ “Bill” Heald – Pelican Centre, Basingstoke
Brendan Moran – Basingstoke and NH Hospital
Jim Khan – Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth
Tom Cecil – Basingstoke and NH Hospital
Neil Pearce – Southampton University Hospital

Topics:

Colon Cancer
TME dissection
Inflammatory bowel disease
Patient selection
Liver metastases
The future of laparoscopic colorectal surgery

Course fee: £250

Delegates will be limited to 30. Course fee includes Welcome Pack, beverages and lunch.

Applications by email to: Mr Manish Chand
mans001@aol.com
St Mary's Hospital is located centrally within the heart of Portsmouth itself. The hospital is on the Eastern side of the city, and VIMAS is in the Education Centre at the back of the Hospital.

**From the West**

Follow the M27 and use exit 12 (Cosham). At the roundabout, take the third exit towards Southsea (Eastern Road). Follow this road until you reach the traffic lights at the end. Cross across the lights into Rodney Rd. You will pass Fratton Park Football Grounds on your left. At the roundabout, go straight continuing along Rodney Rd then turn left through the gates into St. Mary’s Hospital and turn left again immediately – you will see the Education Centre before you. Parking is restricted on the site unless we have made special arrangements with you through your course to allow you to park in the car park behind the Education Centre (behind the barriers). Otherwise, you can park in the Pay and Display carpark towards the front and north of the Hospital.

**From the East**

Follow the A3M south towards the M27. Take sliproad marked for Southsea. At the roundabout take the 1st exit marked for Southsea (Eastern Road). Follow this road until you reach the traffic lights at the far end. Then as above.

Nearest Airport – Southampton (30minutes)  Bournemouth(50mins)  Heathrow (1.40mins)

Nearest Train Station – Fratton (Portsmouth) (20minutes walk) to Waterloo, London

Nearest Budget Hotel – Etap Hotel, Fratton Way +44023 9273 6386 (5 minutes walk)

Taxis - www.aquacars.co.uk - 023 9266 6666  www.citywidetaxis.com - 023 9283 3333